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Abstract: When an electronic device fails, treatment procedures and objectives can differ significantly
depending on the actor who receives the device. For example, repair facilities generally focus on
product reuse and rely on the expertise of employees to select models suitable for repair and
subsequent reselling in second-hand stores, while recycling businesses generally focus on bulk
processing to recycle raw materials. Even though devices destined for recycling might still qualify for
repair or contain valuable/reusable components, there is no method to identify those models quickly in
a cost-efficient manner. In addition, tools are lacking that facilitate the registration and retrieval of
information on the repairability of specific models or the value of its spare parts. Therefore, an interactive
web application has been developed in close collaboration with one of Europe’s largest networks of
reuse and repair centers. The developed application can be used when performing triage to determine
whether to repair or recycle a specific model. A photograph of the device label is uploaded to an online
model identification pipeline. The latter recognizes text on the image with deep learning techniques and
compares the text with a database to identify the model, allowing for model-specific information and
previous repair experiences to be displayed to the user. Thereafter, novel triage and repair information
can be registered and stored for later use. In the presented research, the triage and registration
procedure is tested at two repair facilities on 97 washing machines. Learnings from the co-development
as well as improvements made throughout the experiment on to the interactive interfaces and forms of
the application are presented in this article.
label, which are often mandatory details that
need to be provided when reselling a device.

Introduction
In the European Green Deal initiative, the
European Union proposes a strategy towards a
sustainable European economy (European
Commission, 2019). The electronics sector is
identified as one of the major resourceintensive sectors with substantial improvement
opportunities to support the transition towards a
circular economy. To this end, specific
measures will be required to encourage the
development of more sustainable Electric and
Electronic Equipment (EEE). Among these
measures, using digital technologies such as
the concept of electronic product passports are
proposed to improve the availability of devicespecific information which is considered vital for
various businesses adopting circular business
models. For example, repair businesses often
need to identify the type and model of the
device to find relevant repair guides and spare
part information. Similarly for reuse centers, the
retrieval of product information is important to
correctly inform customers about the model
number, maintenance instructions, and energy

For current shredder-based EEE recycling
practices, model-specific information is not
necessary as various models are jointly treated.
However, discussions with different reuse and
repair centers in Flanders indicate that the
sales of second-hand EEE are limited by the
amount of devices than can be sourced for
repair and reselling, rather than by costumer
demand. Indeed, an annual increase in sales of
1,36% was reported in 2019 by De Kringwinkel,
which is located in Flanders, Belgium and is one
of Europe’s largest networks of reuse and
repair centers (HERW!N, 2021). Therefore,
great opportunities are to be expected when
more potentially repairable products, as well as
components frequently required for those
repairs, could be sourced from recycling
centers. The main bottlenecks to implement
those opportunities are expected to be the costefficiency of both the triage and the repair itself,
for which EEE repair and reuse facilities
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generally focus on training personnel to
become experts for specific types of electronic
products (e.g. only kitchen appliances, laptops
or televisions).
This need for experts to perform triage and
repair reduces the economic viability of these
activities,
limits
the
scalability,
and
consequently hinders reaching the circular
economy targets put forward by the European
Commission.
Additionally,
the
existing
knowledge of experts can only be transferred
locally. As a result, collaboration between
(waste) EEE collection points and repair and
reuse centers is often limited to certain regions
and for certain high-value waste streams, such
as large household appliances and ICT.
The hypothesis is that performing model
identification during recycling and repair
procedures is fundamental to handle these
challenges. By identifying the model of a
device, relevant model-specific information can
be consulted to perform decision making
whether to attempt to repair or whether to
discard a device for recycling. In addition, triage
is also affected by other factors. The reason
behind the malfunctioning of specific product
models can often be accredited to a small
number of recurring issues which may or may
not be repairable or require expensive or
unavailable spare parts. Consequently, it is
expected that identifying the model and
registering relevant triage and repair
information would highlight these issues. The
resulting quantitative information on the
repairability of certain devices could lead to
valuable insights to optimize both triage and
repair activities.
However, to initiate model identification and
subsequent registration of triage and repair by
repair centers, the procedure would need to be

seamlessly adopted into existing manual triage
and repair practices. Therefore, an interactive
web application which implements state-of-theart deep learning text extraction techniques for
device identification has been developed
together with a user-friendly interface that
allows for model information to be displayed
and for repair and triage information to be
structurally registered.
The underlying methodology and reasoning
that lead to the various decisions made during
the development is explained in the second
chapter. The results of initial tests of the
developed RepairApp at two repair centers for
the repair of washing machines is presented in
the third chapter along with the feedback
obtained and lessons learned during pilot
testing.

Materials and Methods
At the outset of the project, a fully functional
product identification prototype was developed
based on open-sourced libraries. In this
prototype, devices were identified by extracting
text from an image of the device label, similar to
the images shown in Figure 1Error! Reference
source not found.. Hand-tuned filters were
used to attempt identification of the model
number from the extracted text, after which this
attempt was compared with a database. This
database was built from information which was
registered during prior analyses. The initial
prototype was developed as a python package
running on a personal computer with the aim of
determining minimum viable product (MPV)
requirements for the eventual RepairApp in
collaboration
with
employees
of
De
Kringwinkel.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Figure 1. Images of washing machines labels captured at a repair center to perform model identification
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Various functionalities that could potentially be
provided by the RepairApp were discussed and
ranked by assessing the added value for the
repair activities on the one hand and the ease
of implementation on the other hand. Washing
machines were selected as a case study
because of their frequent repair, the large
demand for second-hand devices and relatively
high residual value compared to other white
goods. The ease of implementation was
assessed based on the availability and difficulty
to integrate the required algorithms into a
mobile application. Based on this discussion,
the following functionalities were determined to
be incorporated/excluded:

-

registration so users themselves can
keep track of ongoing repairs.
Open access: access to web
application is also kept private as the
used data was only made available for
testing with De Kringwinkel.

Functionalities excluded due to complexity of
implementation:
- A flat-file database structure is
adopted. Registered information is
bound to a single model number.
Potential
relevance
of
specific
information for similar model numbers
or an entire series is not considered.

Incorporated functionalities for MVP:
- Product identification procedure.
- Ability to validate the device model
from a list of models proposed by the
identification procedure.
- Access to the following product data
when the model is identified: Model
number, brand name, energy efficiency
label, water usage, power usage,
device dimensions, device weight,
maximum rotation speed, availability of
a separate eco-mode, a link to a device
manual, and the expected target price
to resell the device.
- Registering whether an attempt was
made to repair the device or whether
the device was discarded for recycling
(triage)
and
registering
repair
information in an interactive form which
can be updated by different users.
- The triage of washing machines, the
actual repair, the registration of
information and preparation for device
reselling is all performed at different
times and possibly by multiple people.
Therefore, users are able to consult a
list of recently registered devices.

Based on the MVP requirements, a web
application, named the ‘RepairApp’, was
developed. The number of users can easily be
scaled up and any type of electronic device with
internet and browser access, including tablets
and mobile phones running any operating
system (including Android and Apple iOS), can
be used to interact with users. The
development of the RepairApp was performed
in collaboration with Kunlabora, a software
development company located in Leuven,
Belgium (Kunlabora, 2021), and was developed
using Amazon Web Services (AWS, 2021).
In the RepairApp, users are first requested to
capture an image of the device label (examples
of uploaded images shown in Figure 1).
Subsequently, the image is uploaded to an
online product identification pipeline, where
state-of-the-art deep learning image text
extraction techniques are utilized to extract text
from the image. For this step, multiple deep
learning text detection and recognition
architectures were evaluated on a dataset of
200 washing machine labels (Du et al., 2020;
Liao et al., 2018, 2019; Shi et al., 2017). Finally,
the Google Vision text recognition service was
selected for integration as it extracted text with
the least matching errors between the ground
truth model number and the extracted text
(Sterkens et al., 2020). The extracted text is
then compared with a model database in order
to identify the device. To perform this
comparison, the Levenshtein distance scoring
technique was implemented (Levenshtein,
1966). The matching procedure was made
available as an online service by using the AWS
Elasticsearch Service (AWS, 2021b).
From this pipeline, a ranking of multiple
potential model numbers are proposed to the
user. Subsequently, product information, such
as the model number, energy efficiency class,

Excluded functionalities due to limited added
value:
- No translation of the application itself
nor of the recorded information is
planned as supporting non-nativespeaking employees to learn Dutch is
one of the social objectives of De
Kringwinkel.
- Due to the complexity of compliance
with the European General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR), no
account system is used. A name or
alias is only requested during
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year of introduction and power/water use as
well as previously registered repair instructions
can be requested from the database and
displayed in the RepairApp. The user has the
possibility to register triage and repair
information with the developed interfaces and
forms after which this information will be
uploaded to the DynamoDB databases used by
the application (AWS, 2021a).
An initial version of the app was tested in two
repair facilities for washing machines of De
Kringwinkel in January 2021. To test the
application, a Samsung Galaxy Tab A10 tablet
was provided to both facilities. The facilities
were also visited on average once every three
weeks to provide training, to solve various
issues which were encountered during the
experiment, and to gather feedback for
improvements.

In addition, 602 links to a device manual, and
552 target prices to resell the model in secondhand stores were extracted from the database
provided by de Kringwinkel and attached to the
corresponding model. This information was
attached by matching the accompanying model
number with the GFK data. Originally, 8995
records of resold devices were made available
by De Kringwinkel, of which 1025 and 7632
records contained a link to a device manual and
target price respectively. However, the model
number was often registered incorrectly or
incompletely, resulting in only 58% of the
manual links, and 14% of the target prices to be
attached to the GFK database. A common
mistake in the historic data concerned
registration of the series the model number,
which made linking the data, as well retrieving
the information later on no longer possible.
After an image has been captured by the user
and posted to the server to find possible
matches, the 30 models with the highest
matching score are proposed by the model
identification pipeline and displayed to the user
as shown in Figure 2a. This allows for the
correct model to be identified even when the
recognized text is not fully identical to the
ground truth. In this overview, only the brand
and model number are displayed to avoid
confusion during the selection procedure and to
assure that the operator double-checks the
correctness of the identified model number.
With the current implementation, it takes 5
seconds on average to process an image of a
label and propose a list of model numbers. If no
matching model number is found, users should
register the device as new model by using the
“product not found” option. This procedure must
be followed, even if there is only a slight
difference between the proposed model
number and the ground truth. This way,
additional model numbers and related
information are correctly added to the product
database, resulting in more correct model
number proposals by the pipeline over time.

Results & discussion
In order to link the registered repairs to a model,
a database was developed by merging
washings machine data made available by the
data analytics company GFK with records of
washing machines previously sold by De
Kringwinkel. An overview of the resulting
database is displayed in Error! Reference
source not found.. The main body of the
database consisted of information provided by
GFK, as in this database, products were
already registered according to their model
number. 177 unique brands are listed in the
GFK database.
Amount
Property registered
Model number
10194
Brand name
10194
Energy label
10194
Device dimensions
10194
Rotations per minute
10194
Water usage
5727
Energy usage
5632
Device weight
3189
Link to manual
602
Target reselling price
552

Data Source
GFK
GFK
GFK
GFK
GFK
GFK
GFK
GFK
De Kringwinkel
De Kringwinkel

Table 1. Overview of model information available
in RepairApp database.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 2. Examples of screens displayed by the RepairApp during the product identification procedure
translated from Dutch to English for the sake of this publication. (a) Models proposed by the identification
procedure. (b) Model information and previous repairs displayed after selecting a model. (c) Additional
information on previously registered repair.

After selecting the correct model number or
registering a new device, product information
and previously entered repairs are displayed as
shown in Figure 2b. Additional product
information is shown when pressing the
“additional data” marker, as shown in Figure 3.
This product information is usually consulted
and updated by users when preparing the
device for reselling. Below the product
information, previously registered repairs are
displayed, ranked according to average starrating the repair has obtained over time. This
user-based ranking method was selected to
assure that the most valuable repair information
is more easily found on the one hand and
because of the ease of implementation on the
other. Along with the rating, the alias of the
person that registered the repair, the date of
registration, and the described symptoms of the
issue are displayed to allow users to easily find
relevant previous registries with similar
symptoms. When clicking on a prior repair,
more information on the underlying problem
and how it was solved is displayed as shown in
Figure 2c. Cases where the repair was not
attempted or unsuccessful will also be
displayed if relevant.

Figure 3. Product information which can be
consulted and edited in addition to the fields
shown in Figure 2b, translated from Dutch to
English.
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this information is most useful to share between
users and facilities. Nevertheless, motivating
some personnel from De Kringwinkel to use the
app was found to be challenging. Several
experienced employees were averse to share
information on challenging repairs with the
outside world. Analysis of the initial registries
showed that information was incorrect or very
limited in most cases. To attempt to improve
this, the user interface of the entry fields were
adapted multiple times in cooperation with team
leaders from De Kringwinkel and examples
were added for every field. However, some
operators still had difficulties to enter a proper
description, which is assumed to be mainly due
to limited Dutch language skills and fear of
entering information incorrectly. To overcome
these issues, the overall objective of the
RepairApp and the sole purpose of the alias to
retrieve past repairs was better explained. In
addition, a feature was created for the
workshop team leader to review and edit the
repair information entered by adding the afore
mentioned option to consult a list of recent
repairs.
Discarded for
recycling
18%

Attempt to repair
82%
Standard
revision
73%

Figure 4. Form displayed to user when a new
individual device is registered.

This information on previous repairs can all be
consulted to perform the next step, the registry
of a new device as shown in Figure 4.
Regardless of the decision made, users are
requested to perform the complete procedure
for every new device arriving in the facility, in
order to gather data on the triage of specific
model numbers. Users can select whether an
attempt was made to repair the device, or
whether the device was discarded for recycling.
In the former case, the remainder of the form is
filled out afterwards. In the latter case, users are
only asked to enter why the device was
discarded for recycling.
When an attempt to repair is performed, users
are solely requested to enter repair information
for unusual repairs. This feature was included
in a later version of the RepairApp. Standard
revision procedures are performed for washing
machines by De Kringwinkel, for example the
replacement of shock absorbers and carbon
brushes. The amount of added value for De
Kringwinkel employees to describe these
repairs is limited. As a result, users rather focus
on properly documenting abnormal repairs, as

Unusual repair
27%
Details
Details not
described
described
88%

22%

Table 2. The rate of devices registered for
repair/recycling with the RepairApp, the rate of
repair registered as unusual, and the rate of
unusual repairs with details entered.

To this date, 97 devices were registered using
the repair app over the course of four months,
but with an accumulated work time of
approximately two months. The resulting
registration rates as of now are displayed in
Error! Reference source not found.. Of the
registered attempts for repair, 91% were
selected as successfully completed. Notably,
27% of washing machines were registered as
requiring an unusual repair, but of those
registries, the fields for describing details on the
repair were not filled out by users 22% of the
time. However, the amount of collected data to
this day is too limited to be able to draw
conclusions. After the afore mentioned
improvement measures were taken, recent
registries are made more complete and the use
of the RepairApp is better welcomed by the
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users. Hence, data collection can be intensified
in view of further assessing the effectiveness of
the approach.
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